
• Mazel Tov to Simcha Gold and Jenny 
Kovach on their engagement. Mazel Tov to 
the parents, Allan Gold & Lisa Nerman and 
Rob & Ilana Kovac, the grandparents Harry 
& Barbara Ungerman and Stu & Rainy 
Kovach and the Gold/Kovach families. 

• Coming next Shabbat and Tisha B’Av - 
Scholar in Residence - Rabbi Ari Perl.  See 
flyer for more details. Rabbi Perl will begin 
his talks with shiur Friday afternoon before 
Mincha at 6:30pm on the topic Asara 
Harugei Malchut: Where Martrydom & 
Euthanasia Collide.
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Friday Evening 
 Candle Lighting      8:22 pm 
 Mincha/Maariv:      7:00 pm 

Shabbat Day:   
 R. Ziring Shiur:       8:00 am 
 Shacharit:          8:45 am 
 Youth/Family Minyan   Cancelled 
 Kids Program 0-6 years:  Cancelled 
         6-9 years:   Cancelled 
 R. Jay Kelman Shiur:    7:10 pm 
 Mincha:           8:10 pm 
 Maariv:          9:17 pm 
 Shabbat Ends:       9:24 pm

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT OCM

KIDDUSH SPONSORS

Kiddush this Shabbat is in honour of 
Rabbi Yehoshua and Leah Dina Weber. 
We thank them for their leadership 
and their friendship to the entire 
community and we wish them only 
hatzlacha with their move to New 
York. 

Izzy and El len Isakow are co-
sponsoring Kiddush this Shabbat. We 
a r e c e l e b r a t i n g o u r n e w 
granddaughter, Ayla, daughter of Zack 
and Ali and sister to Coby and Mia. We 
are also welcoming them from 
Ra’anana. We are also celebrating our 
s o n i n l a w, D a v i d Ja s p h y, f o r 
graduating from law school. 

Cheryl and Larry Sonenberg are co-
sponsoring Kiddush to commemorate 
the 7th yahrzeit of Cheryl's mother, 
Sara Waltman, Sara Bayla bat Yeshia. 
May her neshama have an aliyah. 

TORANUT

Aug 3: Koschitzky & Engel 
Aug 10: Zeifman & Hahn E/E 
Aug 17: Herman & Braun 
Aug 24: Carpino & Edell 
Aug 31: Shour & Davidovits 
New Toranut list at https://www.orchaim.com/
toranut. Please remember to come on your dates. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DEVAR TORAH AND SHIUR

Devar Torah:  Rabbi Y. Weber 

Shiur: Rabbi Y. Weber

OR CHAIM MINYAN 
159 ALMORE AVENUE 

TORONTO, ONTARIO M3H 2H9 
EMAIL: BULLETIN@ORCHAIM.COM 
VISIT US AT WWW.ORCHAIM.COM 

President        Alan Simon 
Treasurer        Lori Stochinsky 
Kiddush Coordinator   Anita Bromberg 
Communications Director Jonathan Samson 
Education/Shiurim:     Jeffrey Dorfman 
Leining Coordinator:   Daniel Grodzinski 

Greeter Toranut Rotation this Shabbat: 
8:45-9:15 Natan Kohon 
9:15-9:45 Dan Rabinovitch 
9:45-10:15 Mark Satok 
10:15-10:45 Jonathan Samson

https://www.orchaim.com/toranut
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It’s Your Land by R. Jay Kelman 

“And Elazar the priest said: This is the law of the Torah, 
which the Lord commanded Moshe” (Bamidbar 31:21). 
The Torah goes on to describe the laws of kashering 
utensils, laws that were pertinent in light of the spoils 
captured by the Israelites in their war with Midian. 

Our Sages, quoted by Rashi, were perplexed as to why 
Elazar and not Moshe gave this series of laws, especially 
as the Torah tells us it was Moshe whom G-d had 
commanded regarding these laws. 

The Torah notes that immediately prior, when the soldiers 
came back from their war with the Midianites, Moshe was 
full of anger regarding how they had conducted that war. 
Our Sages note, “Since he came to anger, he came to 
mistakes”. Rashi cites two additional examples where 
Moshe’s anger led to mistakes. After the death of Nadav 
and Avihu, Moshe was angry at the two surviving 
brothers, Elazar (the same Elazar of our parsha) and 
Itamar, for not continuing on with the sacrificial order; his 
anger blinded him to the fact that, in the face of death, we 
are distant from G-d and thus, no sacrifices may be 
brought (Vayikra 10:15-20). 

The second case Rashi quotes is the incident of the Mei 
Merivah, where Moshe’s anger led him to strike the rock, 
depriving him of his opportunity to lead the people into 
Israel. While the incidents of the sacrifices and utensils led 
to mistakes in the area of Jewish law, the anger displayed 
by Moshe when he struck the rock was a mistake of 
leadership, and one in which Moshe missed an 
opportunity to sanctify the name of G-d. Legal mistakes 
can be corrected; those of leadership, less so. 

Moshe, by nature, was short-tempered; and while his 
anger served him well in breaking the tablets and in 
defending the Jew being attacked in Egypt, ultimately it 
cost him dearly[1]. 

What is most striking is that immediately after Elazar 
teaches the law regarding utensils, Moshe is faced with a 
situation that we would have expected would kindle his 
anger. The tribes of Reuven and Gad approached Moshe, 
requesting to stay behind as their brothers crossed the 
Jordan River. Yet, despite the fact that it was the rejection 
of the land that caused the 40 years of wandering in the 
desert—something that Moshe did point out in 
reprimanding them—Moshe calmly responded to this 
potentially dangerous situation, beginning with the word, 

“vayomer, and he said”, a phrase our Sages note indicates 
softness as opposed to vayedaber, which indicates 
harshness (Makkot 11a). Why, with the people on the 
verge of entering Israel, did Moshe not vent his wrath on 
these people, who would “dishearten the children of 
Israel as they were about to enter the land” (Bamidbar 
32:7)? 

While one could possibly suggest that Moshe had 
learned that anger rarely (if ever) works, it appears to me 
that there is an additional element in this case. It was not 
going to be easy to conquer and settle the Land of Israel. 
With few natural resources and enemies all around, why 
not stay on the other side of the Jordan, where economic 
success and peace and quiet reign? 

Israel is where the Divine Presence dwells, where 
spirituality is in the air and holiness is in the Land. But not 
all were desirous of such intangible goals, and instead 
focused on the difficulties of living in Israel. While 
extremely disappointed with such a request, Moshe 
understood this. 

The Talmud (Brachot 5a) teaches that the Land of Israel 
can be acquired only through yisurin, pain and suffering. 
Those who merit to live there are assured of their place in 
the World to Come, the world of truth, peace and 
tranquility (see Ketubot 110b-111a). 

Sefer Bamidbar is the book of our relationship to the 
Land of Israel. It begins with the census and details of 
setting up the camp as we prepared to journey from Sinai 
to Israel. Parshat Massei details the stops along the way, 
the mitzvah to settle the land, the borders of our land, and 
the special cities of the levi’im and the cities of refuge for 
those in need of protection. (Apparently, while we often 
feel Israel is unsafe, when Jews have to flee, it is the Land 
of Israel that offers refuge.) 

Bamidbar ends with a repeat of the story of the daughters 
of Zelafchad, as if to urge us to emulate their desire for a 
portion in the land. Between the beginning and end of 
Bamidbar, the Torah details why the generation that left 
Egypt did not merit to enter the land. Even the name 
Bamidbar serves to contrast the desert to the land flowing 
with milk and honey, the only land in which the Torah can 
be fully implemented. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
[1] For a fascinating, if perhaps mythical, account of Moshe 
himself describing his anger—and other negative character traits
—see the commentary of the Tiferet Yisrael, Kiddushin (4:14 #77) 

THIS WEEK’S DAVENING

SHIRIUM

Shacharit 
Sunday & Monday  7:45 am 
Tuesday - Friday   6:20 am 
Mincha/Maariv 
Sunday - Thursday  8:20 pm

Sunday 8:15am: Cancelled until the fall 
Tuesday 8:30pm - CANCELLED until the 
fall -  Rabbi Noah Sonenberg 
Monday & Thursday 5:45am:  
 Rabbi Dovid Engel

Yahrzeits

Judi Wisebrod (Mother) 
2 Av - Perel bat Yehoshua Heshel 

Cheryl Sonenberg 
4 Av - Sara Waltman - Sara Bayla bat 
Yeshia 

Want to know what time is davening? Want to make a 
donation? Want a yahrzeit reminder?  Get the Or 
Chaim Minyan App Now! Navigate to https://
www.orchaim.com/getapp to download today.



Shabbat Shalom from Or Chaim Minyan. If you wish to lain a sedra, please speak to Daniel Grodzinski (daniel@grodzinskibakery.com). For haftorah, 
please speak to the Gabbai. If you would like to give the devar torah or the shiur, please speak to Jeffrey Dorfman (jdorfman@sympatico.ca).  

To sponsor kiddush - please do so directly on the website www.orchaim.com/kiddushsponsor

AUGUST

LAINING AND SHIUR AVAILABILITY

Aug 3 - Matot Masei Aug 10 - Devarim Aug 17 - Ve’etchanan Aug 24 - Ekev Aug 31 - Re’eh

Laining Daniel Grodzinski Daniel Grodzinski Available Eli Magder Noah Diamond

7 min Devar Torah Rabbi Weber Rabbi Perl Available Available Available

Shiur Rabbi Weber Rabbi Perl Available Available Available

Sept 7 - Shoftim Sept 14 - Ki Teitzei Sept 21 - Ki Tavo Sept 28 - Nitzavim

Laining Jeff Weiss Available Available Available

7 min Devar Torah Available Available Available Available

Shiur Available Available Available Available

Oct 5 - Vayeilech Oct 12 - Ha’Azinu Oct 19 - Chol Hamoed Oct 26 - Beresheit

Laining Daniel Grodzinski Available Available Available

7 min Devar Torah Available Available Available Available

Shiur Available Available Available Available

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

mailto:daniel@grodzinskibakery.com
mailto:jdorfman@sympatico.ca
http://www.orchaim.com/kiddushsponsor

